
 

 

Directory of Circular Office Solution Providers 

Collaboration across the supply chain is fundamental to creating a circular office. This directory 

provides a list of solution providers as featured in BITC’s Circular Office Guide, and aims to help 

create a supportive network of like-minded businesses. This non-exhaustive list has been compiled 

using information found online. References in this document do not constitute or imply endorsement 
or recommendation. 
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Directory List 

Company Name Category Description Coverage 

Greenredeem Behaviour Greenredeem provides online platforms where 
employees can receive points for taking 
positive actions, such as avoiding or recycling 
waste. Accumulated points can be exchanged 
for rewards or donations to charities. 
Greenredeem has found that its platforms can 
double recycling rates. 
greenredeem.co.uk 

UK 

bio-bean Biofuel bio-bean manufactures a range of biofuels and 
biochemicals from waste coffee grounds. These 
can save businesses money (the costs for waste 
coffee collection are usually offset by a 
reduction in the costs of disposing of other 
waste streams), reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, and displace usage of conventional 
fossil fuels. 
bio-bean.com 

UK 

Olleco Biofuel Olleco collects used cooking oils, fats and food 
waste from catering and hospitality businesses. 
The waste food is converted into renewable 
energy and heat, which in turn power a 
biodiesel plant, where used oils are transformed 
into high-quality fuel. 

olleco.co.uk 

UK 

GiveMeTap Catering supplies GiveMeTap is a social enterprise which supplies 
reusable water bottles. For every bottle sold, 
GiveMeTap provides 5 years of clean water to 
someone living in Africa. 

givemetap.com 

Global 

Vegware Catering supplies Vegware is a manufacturer of compostable 
foodservice packaging. Vegware's plant-based 
catering disposables are made from renewable, 
lower carbon or recycled materials, and can all 
be commercially composted with food waste 
where accepted. 

vegware.com 

Global 

Armstrong Ceiling Armstrong offers a closed loop recycling 
programme. They take back old ceiling tiles and 

Global 
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upcycle them into new ceiling tiles, eliminating 
waste. 
armstrongceilings.com 

Delphis Eco Cleaning supplies Delphis Eco provides plant-based and 
biodegradabe cleaning products. Delphis Eco 
also uses 100% recycled plastic in its packaging 
and provides reusable bottles for its products. 
delphiseco.com 

UK 

Ecover Cleaning supplies Ecover manufactures cleaning products made 
from plant-based and mineral ingredients. 
Ecover also uses recycled plastic in some of its 
packaging and allows customers to refill 
washing-up liquids, laundry liquids and all-
purpose cleaners at refill stations across the UK. 
ecover.com 

UK 

Janitorial 
Express Eco 

Cleaning supplies Based in London, Janitorial Express Eco supply 
a huge range of janitorial products including 
‘Cradle to Cradle® certified’ solutions. These 
concentrated chemicals are stored in fully 
recyclable bottles made from 25% recycled and 
75% plant-based plastic specially engineered 
for a circular future. Now offering a bottle 
recycling service and Microfibre laundry, 
Janitorial Express Eco aim to promote a truly 
circular economy. 
janitorialexpress.co.uk 

UK 

Desso Flooring Desso carpets follow the Cradle to Cradle® 
concept so that the products can be returned 
and the materials safely recycled into new high 
quality products. Desso together with De Lage 
Landen also offer a carpet leasing service 
option. 
desso-businesscarpets.com 

Global 

ECONYL Flooring ECONYL® is regenerated nylon made of nylon 
waste from landfills and oceans. It is used to 
make synthetic carpets. 
econyl.com 

Global 

Greenstream 
Flooring 

Flooring Greenstream Flooring is a one-stop-shop for the 
fitting, cleaning and supply of new and 
reclaimed carpet tiles and other flooring, all for 
community benefit. It also offers a nationwide 
‘zero waste to landfill’ recovery service for the 
unwanted commercial flooring. Greenstream 

UK 
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Flooring guarantees the recovery of the value of 
otherwise wasted flooring for the benefit of the 
community. 
findcarpettiles.co.uk 

Interface Flooring Interface offers flooring products from recycled 
materials and aims to close the loop by taking 
its customers’ flooring products back at end of 
life. Across its portfolio, 60% of Interface’s raw 
material usage is now sourced from recycled or 
bio-based sources. In the UK, Interface works 
with social enterprises such as Greenstream 
Flooring to not only divert carpets from landfill 
but also create positive social impact. 
interface.com 

Global 

OLIO Food waste 

management 

OLIO connects neighbours with each other and 
with local shops so surplus food and other items 
can be shared, not thrown away. 
olioex.com 

Global 

Crown 
Workspace 

Furniture Crown offers a comprehensive range of 
services for the resource efficient management 
and sustainable clearance of office furniture and 
redundant equipment. Crown remanufactures 
the collected items for continued use within a 
client's organisation or for resale, and also 
works with charity partners to donate unwated 
items which help those in need. 
crownworkspace.com 

UK 

Ministry of 
Furniture 

Furniture Ministry of Furniture is a social enterprise which 
provides remanufactured office furniture and 
employs people with barriers to work, inlcuding 
disabilities. 
ministryoffurniture.com 

UK 

Rype Office Furniture / Office 
design 

Rype Office designs space efficient office 
layouts and reuses, repairs and remanufactures 
furniture. The company offers leasing or 
guaranteed buy back of furniture when it is no 
longer needed. Rype Office also takes on 
disadvantaged staff, and partners with social 
enterprises. 
rypeoffice.com 

UK 

Collecteco IT and electrical 

equipment 

Collecteco partners with businesses across the 
UK to donate furniture, equipment and materials 
to charities, schools, NHS Trusts and other not 

UK 
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for profit organisations to empower good 
causes to maximise their spending on impacting 
on communities and helping people, rather than 
buying new kit. 
collecteco.co.uk 

Crown 
Workspace 

IT and electrical 
equipment 

Crown offers a Renew IT service which helps to 
manage redundant IT and electrical items 
securely and sustainably. After the unwanted 
equipment is collected and audited, all data is 
securely wiped and data bearing devices are 
destroyed. Then the equipment is 
remanufactured for resale or donation to 
schools, charities and social enterprises. Where 
IT and electrical equipment is not suitable for 
reuse, it is recycled. 
crownworkspace.com 

UK 

Reuse 
Technology 
Group Ltd 

IT and electrical 
equipment 

Reuse Technology Group Ltd provides IT WEEE 
disposal solutions, including remanufacturing 
and recycling. 
reusetechgroup.com 

UK 

Ricoh UK IT and electrical 
equipment / Office 
design 

Ricoh usually leases its products to customers 
and retains the ownership. If a product no 
longer works as it should, Ricoh first tries to 
repair it, so the customer can keep on using the 
same appliance. If repairing is not possible, the 
next step is recycling. Ricoh will always try to re-
use as many parts as possible. Ricoh also offers 
products and services designed to optimise 
energy usage; a portfolio of ‘Reduce, Re-use, 
Recycle’ products and services, as well as low 
cost pre-owned devices for developing 
countries. In addition, Ricoh helps with agile 
working which helps to use office space more 
efficiently. 
ricoh.co.uk 

UK 

S2S IT and electrical 
equipment 

S2S helps to manage IT equipment at end-of-
life, offering refurbishment, resale and recycling. 
s2s.uk.com 

UK 

Techbuyer IT and electrical 
equipment 

Techbuyer keeps quality data centre equipment 
in use for longer and reduces e-waste with its 
refurbishment process. Businesses, schools and 
universities are offered competitive prices for 
their excess and redundant IT hardware, have 
100% of their data erased with industry leading 

Global 
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software, and receive full certification for all 
devices. The refurbished equipment is then sold 
as a quality IT solution. Techbuyer is a Yorkshire 
business that began with just two people in 
Harrogate in 2005, and now has 150 employees 
across seven locations worldwide. 
techbuyer.com 

Tier1 IT and electrical 
equipment 

Tier1 focuses on IT equipment reuse, 
refurbishment, remarketing and recycling. The 
recycling initiative is a partnership between a 
prison, industry and charity. The residents 
receive a qualification in recycling. 
tier1.com 

UK 

EGG Lighting Lighting EGG Lighting are developers, designers and 
consultants with a track record in sustainable 
innovation. Their mission is to reduce energy 
and material waste through technologies that 
enhance the spaces people use and help UK 
businesses save money. Through EGG’s 
Circular Platform, businesses can get brand-new 
LEDs with no capital expenditure, as well as free 
and regular updates and maintenance, plus 
zero disposal fees. 

egglighting.com 

UK 

Philips Lighting Philips offers 'pay-per-lux' solutions, where 
Philips offers light as a service and retains 
responsibility for the performance of the 
lighting. Lighting fixtures are owned by Philips 
and rented to customers, incentivising resource 
efficiency. 
philips.com 

Global 

Amey Online marketplace 

/ Resource 

matching 

Revive is an initiative Amey has launched in 
Cambridge aimed at encouraging people to 
bring unwanted items to a recycling centre 
where they will be advertised on a platform to 
encourage their reuse and exchange. The goal 
is to drive up the volume of transactions in the 
re-use shop at the recycling centre and reduce 
the amount of waste being sent to landfill. 
amey.co.uk/workingsmarter/smart-
projects/revive 

Cambridge- 
shire 

Enviromate Online marketplace 
/ Resource 
matching 

Enviromate is a platform which enables 
purchase, sale or donation of leftover/suprlus 

UK 
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building materials, keeping them in circulation 
and retaining their value for longer. 
enviromate.co.uk 

Invest NI / 
International 
Synergies NI Ltd 

Online marketplace 
/ Resource 
matching 

The resource-matching Industrial Symbiosis 
Service can find solutions to use one 
organisation's wasted resources and match 
them with other organisations that can make 
use of these to the mutual benefit of both 
parties. The physical exchange of wasted 
resources applies to all industry sectors and 
resource examples include; materials, water, 
energy, process by-products, redundant 
equipment, skills and expertise. 
investni.com 

Northern 
Ireland 

Reyooz Online marketplace 
/ Resource 
matching 

Reyooz is a platform which delivers a reuse and 
redistribution service by finding new homes for 
unwated office furniture and business 
equipment from corporate clearances. 
reyooz.com 

UK 

Newlife Paints 
Ltd 

Paint Newlife Paints Ltd reprocesses waste water-
based paint back into a premium grade 
emulsion. All products in the paint range 
guarantee a minimum 50% recycled content, 
made up from waste paint diverted from landfill 
or incineration. 
newlifepaints.com 

UK 

Paint360 Paint Paint360 re-engineers waste paint back into 
brand new paint, collecting waste paint from 
hazardous waste management companies, 
councils and contractors, increasing recycling 
rates and delivering a true closed loop service 
to customers. Paint360 is a social enterprise 
which engages young long-term unemployed 
people as the core of their workforce. 
paint360.co.uk 

UK 

Seagulls Reuse Paint Seagulls Reuse is a social enterprise that 
collects unused or unwanted paint from 
households around Leeds and remixes it to be 
sold from its shop. Paint can be bought from the 
shelf, or mixed to bespoke colours. The profits 
from the business go back into helping the local 
community, from donating paint to those in 
social housing, community arts projects, and 
lifeskills training for those in need. 

Leeds, UK 
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seagullsreuse.org.uk 

Adaptavate Partitioning / Walls The key product offered by Adaptavate is 
Breathaplasta, a bio-composite alternative to 
cement and gypsum plasters. Breathaplasta 
regulates moisture and improves insulation to 
deliver a healthier and more energy efficient 
environment. 
adaptavate.com 

UK 

ECOR Partitioning / Walls ECOR is a composite panel formed from 
cellulose fibers sourced from Old Corrugated 
Cardboard (OCC), Old News Print (ONP), office 
waste, forest waste, agricultural fiber, and even 
bovine process fiber. ECOR enables waste 
materials, ordinarily burned or landfilled, to be 
converted into a strong and versatile structural 
composite panel. It is 100% bio-based, 100% 
comprised of recycled waste materials, 100% 
recyclable, and is Cradle to Cradle® compliant. It 
can be used for wide format printing, furniture & 
fixtures and architectural interiors. 
ecorglobal.com 

Global 

Paper Round Stationery Paper Round provides a complete 
environmentally-friendly office stationery range. 
It also supplies closed-loop products including 
Image paper and eco toners. In addition, Paper 
Round can provide bespoke solutions, such as 
stationary manufactured from waste collected at 
a customer's site. 
stationery.paper-round.co.uk 

UK 

Steinbeis Stationery Steinbeis provides 100% recycled, sustainably 
produced, high-quality paper. 
stp.de/en/ 

Europe 

JLL Strategy consulting 

and implementation 

JLL is a real estate specialist with over 20 years 
of experience in sustainability. JLL helps clients 
identify their opportunities in a circular 
economy. JLL’s services range from developing 
circular strategies for office moves, fit-outs and 
day-to-day operations to managing individual 
initiatives and programme roll-outs. 
jll.co.uk 

Global 

PwC Strategy consulting 
and implementation 

PwC support clients to develop tools that 
analyse the business case and the 
environmental benefits of circular economy 

Global 
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solutions. These tools can be used to analyse 
extension, reuse, remanufacture and other 
circular economy options. 
pwc.co.uk 

VClean Textile cleaning VClean provides dry cleaning using solvent-
free, ecological solutions. 
vclean.life 

UK 

JMP Wilcox Textile recycling JMP Wilcox & Company Ltd are the largest 
licensed textile reclaimers and processors in the 
UK. Wilcox specialises in the grading and 
packing of second-hand clothing for export and 
the re-use of materials not suitable for rewear. 
jmpwilcox.co.uk 

UK 

Brother 
Industries 

Toner cartridges Brother Industries allow customers to send their 
used printer ink cartridges and toner cartridges 
for recycling at no cost. 
brother.co.uk 

UK 

Recycling Lives Waste management Recycling Lives use their commercial operations 
in recycling and waste management to support 
and sustain charity programmes for offender 
rehabilitation, residential support and food 
redistribution. They offer total waste 
management solutions, meaning they collect, 
process and recycle all waste streams - from 
scrap metal, scrap cars, general waste and 
WEEE, to plastics, paper and cardboard. They 
also offer waste management consultancy, 
national skip hire and scrap car collection 
services, compliance services, vehicle fleet 
disposal and recruitment services. 
recyclinglives.com 

UK 

Veolia Waste management Veolia provides businesses with bespoke 
circular solutions, focusing on extracting 
maximum value from the waste and resources in 
supply chains. 
veolia.co.uk/about-us/circular-economy 

UK 

Viridor Waste management Viridor uses strategic expertise to offer all 
‘waste’ producers an opportunity to give 
resources new life - transforming domestic and 
commercial waste and recyclables into high 
quality raw materials.  
viridor.co.uk 

UK 
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Project Plan B Workwear Project Plan B creates workwear garments 
made from recycled polyester, and at the end of 
wearable life every Project Plan B garment will 
be turned back into raw polyester before being 
spun into the fabric of new garments; closing 
the loop to create a circular polyester cycle. 
Each material is carefully selected to ensure a 
high standard of material, keeping purity high so 
that value is kept within the cycle. 

projectplanb.co.uk 

UK 

National Hard 
Hat Recycling 
Scheme 

Workwear In this membership scheme, registered 
members can send their hard hats directly into a 
dedicated hard hat recycling facility where they 
will be destroyed, with all the plastic being fully 
recovered and made back into “new” plastic 
pellets. These pellets are then sent back into 
UK manufacturing as a raw material. 

yesrecycling.org/hard-hat-recycling 

UK 

 


